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DRAWING FIRE

OVER METHODS

He Is Charged With Using
Postal bervice to Strength- -

en Taft Machine in
South for 1912

SENDS OUTSIDERS TO
IMPORTANT OFFICES

Taft Hears Many Complaints
and Is Said to Have Mild-

ly Objected to Ex-

treme Methods
(By Victor Elliott.)

WASHINGTON, July 10. South-,c-

democrats in the house are be-
coming much perturbed over the
growth of the Hitchcock political
machine, said to be engineered through
the pos'omce department, and the
house committee which has been au-

thorized to conduct all investigation of
the department is expected to turn
its energies immediately toward
probing the multiplying complaints.

It develops that the postmaster
general has become very active ot
late in strengthening the fences of

southern states, and that democratic
members of the house who have ap-- i
pealed to the department against!
certain appointments have been
given no satisfaction.

In fact, one member of the
house declared today that he has
it upon reliable authority that Pres-
ident Taft himself, feeling the brunt
of the criticism, has remonstrated
with the postmaster general against
overplaying the appointive power.
and that the latter has signified bis
intention of carrying out his own
program.

Seme Complaints
The house committee on expend-

itures in the postoffice department
has been flooded lately with oom-plain- ts

from members whose con-
stituencies are pbjectlng to the
postal service in their respective
localities. Postmaster General Hitch-
cock is charged with naming poll-- ,

ticians for important offices, with
transferring popular postal em-
ployes without any explanation and
with naming outsiders to assume
the reins in offices that localities
believe should be presided over by
local men.

One of the latest complaints comes
from Atlanta, Georgia, where it is
said that the postmaster general in--

N tends to import a South Carolinian
" to be assistant postmaster at the

Clttrein ennltnl. Tt In harAd fur
thermore that the South Carolinian
is a political favorite wjth the!
postmaster general, and that his J

deportation to Georgia is ordered!
primarily for the purpose of strength-- J

ening the Hitchcock machine in
Georgia.

Representative Saunders, of Vir--

tlon in the house providing for an
investigation of just such alleged
performances on the part of the
postmaster general. The Saunders
resolution was passed by the house,
and is now with the bouse commit-
tee on expenditures In the postoffice
department

Probers Kept Busy.
The committee, however, has been

bc- - so far in investigating the al-- j

leged extravagances in the post-offic- e

department at the headquarters '

Of the service in Washington. It has

the postmaster general has been
extravagant in furnishing his of-

fices; that there is discriminatJon
in the contracts let by the depart-
ment of supplfes: that he has
played Into the hands of the "twine
trust," and that there has been a
general disregard of economics in
administration; to say nothing of
the "gagging of postal employes
who profess a desire tp affiliate with
labor onions.
- The protests of Southern members
of congress have now become so
Insistent, however, that the com-

mittee will be compelled to take
up the other branch of Inquiry the
maintenance of a political machine,
fostered by appointments direct
from the hands of the postmaster
rrneral. and kept operative because
postmasters are politicians rather
than public omciais.

u.miwn of the house from Miss- -

cmni. Georgia. South Carolina,
Virginia. North Carolina and other
states have grievances. Their con-

stituencies are complaining that the
costal service Is not what it should

De: tnai po5uu" "- - --"."0
more about politics than about the,
rroper administration of their offices,

and that even rural mail routes are.
established or aisconunueu .

on the ground of what political ef-

fect the move may have.
Preparing for 1912.

Aa the campaign of 1912 draws
r it ! c&arged that tie Hitchcock

attefeia Is dlly becoming more

obsesiow, and that republican
of tJie postmaster general

tarT beine for everywhere,
white the e? really desired Ty the

(Continued on Page 7.)

SEVEN BALLOONS OFF

FOR LONG JOURNEY

Driven By Stiff Wind, Big Gas Bags Arise and Sail From
Kansas City in Direction of Great Lakes Pi-

lots Provided With Life Preservers
KANSAS CITY, July 10. Driven

a niieeji-mi.e- s wind uom the
southwest seven 80.000 foot capaci -

ty gas balloons sailed away from
mue luuaj m me nauonai oauoon

ri . 1 j i ,1
.f ACDmes" bags of sand were dropped the bal--

?JU e Pfjl-'ese- 4 to sal1 two ' loon righted Itself and sailed away
three that represent the .)rettily

SSilif, State !n th.J.iimf8 Go:don' Experienced aeronauts predio-e- d

nCWhI:h frcm,that with fair luck the balloons

L4 'should be half way to Chicago ly
Pieced7 whCthei? & u $$&off to the northeast. A long path
now stretches before them. There hem nshT,)d '" lutS"? TS
is. of course, the danger of falling I """J, daf"- - "" tto?k
into one of the northern lakes. but(r fide alone. The not
none of the pilots appeared per-- fat the aIr Ho Uves on wa'
turbed oer this disadvantage. 'ter'

Have Life Preservers. "e Balloon Quits.
All tho npronmitK won i.rnirMo'i, POLO, Mo, July 10. The balloon

with life preservers. Then, too, laatjToDeka x made a .safe landing on the
night the Aero Club of America ifarnrof JQhn Pae- - one and a half
ruled that disqualification would aotlml!es northeast of here, tonight
follow if any of the contestants shortly after 8 o'clock.
should be so unfortunate as to Three other balloons followed, in
alight in fresh water. ithe wake of the Topeka 1, passing

Not a. serious accident marked over here at an estimated speed of
the start Five of the aerial craft ten miles an hour, traveling north-go- t

away on what experienced bal-- east, less than 300 feet from the
loonists said were perfect starts, ground.

OPINIONS NOT

HARMONY

Army Officers Disagree As to
Cause of Maine Explosion

Still Think Spain -

Did It

BiXBY'S REPORT DIFFERS

WASHINGTON. D. C., July 10. A

board of 'naval officers, expertsMn ex-

plosives, is being selected by the navy
department to study the hull of the
battleship Malnes in Havana l.arbor
as the water Is pumped from the cof-

fer dam" now surrounding the wreck.
Because of the necessarily slow pruS
ress of the work, weerfs probably will
elapse before the experts will )
able to inspect the keel o! the foimer
warship, but the board will proef--d

to Havana as soon as i's persmnel
is made known and will remain with
the work until it is finlshel.

The navy department oficers are
convinced that the examination w;il
prove the correctness of the Sampson

decided

caused by torpedo mine, and
the explosion of the ship's mag-

azines followed.
Bixby's Statement.

became
the

the

the
such extensive

the forward part o( the boat that
probable that

will fail any proor? ltiier
the

have made reports
the

the work Geuetal
prodded around bo.r tle

vessel. He found his sountCnzs
that the how
were wrecired The sides
had been practi-a- l! away and
were the mu. This,
showed the

the Maine caused expl
within vessel.

Discussion Not Free.
the statement General

Bixby that the was
explosion within the view

taken by naval officers, are
adverse this
Almost the officials here
believe the great damage the

&

Too much ballast the To- -

coUlde n)th sectIon
,of the canvas fence that enclosed

aviation field, however. The
occupants of the basket were Jarred

slightly, and after couple

SDICIENIS10

BE RULED 01

Defense in Dynamiting Case
on Theory That in- -

--dictmoats were
of Bias

AFFIDAVITS ARE OFFERED

LOS July 10. Argu-

ments motion to quash the
against John J. and James

alleged dynamite plotters,
were concluded today. Judge. V.'aMer

Bordwell announced that ha wen'd
make ruling morning

About hour was taken up the
case today. The decided

intention filing affidavits sworn
jto by members grand Jurv
)iile effect that they were biased.

aliened the defense, whea U.ev
returned the against the

The delcnse said that would
ask the court not consid- -

'er such affidavits. Judge Bordwell

quash before the affidavits were illo.5
Senate Meeting.

That the United States senate com
mittee meeting in with

,jaw by federal officials in which the
writer informed Summerfleld that
was probable the senate

might be held
"Owing to the fact that Samuel

Gompers sent formal for the
hearing the case
Los may meet there In
the near future," Carmody wrote. "H
he can convince the committee
would have Jurisdiction in the matter
we probably be there the follow-
ing week;"

The letter concluded that
would appear before the comnitife
July 8 with reference to
for the hearing.

PASSENGERS BURNED

board, which the nounced that believed a ruling
explosion which sunk he Maine be made on the motions to

a or
that

General W. H. Bixby, chief nf en- - the kidnaping case, may
glneers, who has just returned from bo held here, known today

'Havana, today issued the followlcr when Justice of Peace Summer-signe- d

"The work of un- - j field made public letter received
watering the Maine so far proves .from Louis J. clerk of
nothing as to the origin of the senate select committee to investl-plosto- n

of the but alremlyi gate administration of criminal
shows destrccttoi rf

it
is quite fullT unwater-In- g

to give
way, as to origin of such

I so far no
or as to origin of the
explosion."

While Inspecting
Bixby the of

br
at least two-third- s of
absolutely

blown
buried in ne said,

conclusively that wr.k
of was by an
sion the

j
While of

Maine destroyed
an is

the latter j

to discussing It at time.
to a man,

to ves

- - -

caused
n t0 a

tho

cn'r a of

'Acts
Result '

ANGELES,
on indict-

ments B.
McNamara,

a Wednesday
an Iij

prosecution
fts of

of the to
not

as bv
indictments

it
to

an

Committee

connection

It
committee

meeting here.

a notice
on McNamara in

Angeles, it

us

will

Gomrers

application

;1

destructive he
3lwonld

McNamara

statement: a
Carmody,

ex--1

magazines,

explo-
sions.

statements

by

probably

sel was caused bv the explosion of
her own magazines, but that the raae THE DALLAS, Ore., July 10.

azines were set off by an exterior ex- - Rails warped by heat caused a
plosion Any more than this these of- -' m 0f a southbound passenger
fleers will not say. nf' railroadtrain on the Oregdn trunk

Officers of the engineer corps ,a,e Qne man wag y,
the army who have been in touch and b t 20 per60ng injured, two
with the work of remov ng the prhaps fataUy
Maine are of the same opinion as l0alg RIgIng storekeeper at the
General Bixby, that it will be impos- - anj, springs Indian school, was
siblp to tell whal caused the intern- - jm and njs perhaps fatally
al explosion. None of them, not even injured.
General Bixby, who made examlna-- j xhe engine left the track and
tions while he was at the scene a rolled dowa a forty-foo- t embank-wee- k

ago, would hazard a gness as to mtnt A day coach followed and
what caused the explosion of the rag- - fell on top of the engine,
azines. General Bixby says that the Thoso serlouIy Injured were in
condition ot the wTeck shows that tho day coach. They Inhaled the
the cause of the exploslos sever can'escaplng steam from the engine and
be learned. j were burned and scalded.
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DR. ER IS

NO LONGER ON

DUECTOIITE

Quits Nafonal Educational As-

sociation in Official Ca-

pacity Before Being
Ousted

FORMAL OPENING OF
SESSIONS TAKES PLACE

Doctor David Starr Jordan
Speaks on Drink Evil; De-

clares It Overthrows
Character

SAN FRANCISCO, July 10. Th
acceptance of the resignation of Dr.
Nicholas Murray Butler from the
Ijoard of directors of the National
Education association and tho for-

mal opening of tho forty-nint- h an-

nual convention of the association
at Greek theater, Berkeley, marned
the activities of the delegates as-

sembled at San Francteco today
Dr. Butler's resignation was re-

ceived and accepted at the an-

nual meeting ot the board of di-

rectors early in tho day. While
the announcement was a surprise
to the general body of teachers,
it was known to have forestalled
the plan of the insurgent element
to unseat Dr. Butler on account
of non attendance at the meetings.

Thousands of teachers crowded
the big Greek theater on the cam
pus of the University of California,
where the fcrty-nint- h annual con
vention as foraally opened by
the address ci Governor Himrm
W. Johnson. Robert J. Aley, presi-
dent of the University of Maine,
resixmded to the goornor's ad-

dress. He ' was followed by the
mayor ot Sau Francisco, P H.
McCarthy; President Benjamin Ide
wheeler or tne university 01

Mrs. Ella Klacg Young and
President David Starr Jordan ot
Leland Stanford. University.

Mis. Young was introduced by
."oslah Little PIcard of Cupertino,
Cal, who was president of the
National Education association in
1S71.

President Jordan's subject was
"The Relation of Education to Tem-
perance." He offered a single suc-cl-

formula for tettling the drink
evil: "Cut it out."

"Alcohol is a nerve depresser. '
said Dr. Jordan. "It dissolves the
restraints in the character of the
individual which have been built
up y his experiences with life.
It overthrows nil the work r.t char-
acter building."

At the conclusion of the regular
program, the delegates met by states
to elect members of the commit-
tee on nominations. The social
activities of the opening day were
concluded by a reception to Mrs.
Young in San Francisco tonight.

THIRTY IRE DIE IN

AWFUL HEAT SPELL

Eighteen Succumb In New
York and Twelve More

in Chicago

NEW YORK, July 10. A light
shower this evening brought only
temporary relief from the heat wave
which again holds the city The
thermometer registered 96 degrees
today and after the storm it stood
SS and the humidity of 30 was
but little relieved.

The suffering caused by the heat
is indicated by the report of the
board of health. It shows; "Deaths
from sunstroke, 200; deaths from
the same cause during the corres
ponding week of 1910, 33; the to-

tal deaths for the week, 1,754
against 1,472 for the corresponding
week of 1910."

The death list at 11 o'clock to-
night was 18, while the prostrations
numbered over 200.

Twelve Die In Chicago.
CHICAGO. Deaths and prostra-

tions continued here today, al-
though tho maximum temperature
was only 59. Twelve deaths, super-Induce- d

by heat, and many urostra-tion- s

were reported.

106 In Washington.
WASHINGTON, Jnly 10 More

than 10 persons succumbed to the
beat here today, but there were no
fatalities. High humidity, coupled
with a temperature ot 97 degrees,
brought suffering and discomfort.
In the downtown streets the ther-
mometers registered 1W.

GLOVER LOSES BOUT.
MEMPHIS. July 10, Ray Bronson

of Indianapolis was awarded the deci-
sion over Johnny Glover ot Boston at
the end of a slow elgt-Ttma- 4 bemt
here toslght.
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HAVOC PLAYED WITH

THE COUNTRY'S CROPS

Hard Year Ahead for Consumer As Result of Condition
Bordering Famine in M any Staples As Result of

Disastrous Hot Wave Wheat Alone Good

WASHINGTON. July m "Hot.dry weather and drought have played
something akin to havoc with the
crops during the last month," was
the statement made tonight by Prof.
N. C. Murray, acting chief of tho crop
reOOrtinir board Of tho flAnnrtmant r1
agriculture, after the announcement
of the July report on grain and pro
duce.

"The report," said Prof Murray,
"reflects a rather serious effect of
the drought in June, most of the im
POrtant CrODS flbnwfn&- - n nnriftfin
with yields below last year and below
the recent avprhtp vfnlrio raafi ..
oats and hay seem to be hardest hit.
Less1 than two-third- s of the normal
crop of hay is expected and the oats

p win proDawy ce more than SS
per cent less than last year's crop
and about 12 rwr rpnt loec thv-- tha
average for the last five years.

Corn Crop Suffers.
"The corn acreare is h inre-ou-

ever recorded, but the condition of
the crop is about 7 per cent below
tho average. The condition of the
corn crop on July 1 was critical.

"The DOtatO cron nmmlBPB tn V10

unusually short. The acreage has fall

RECIPROCITY

IS HI HAND

L ast of Cummins' Amend -
ments Voted Down Bv

Overwhelming,. Vote;
rassage rrobable

FARMER'S TOOLS LEFT OUT

WASHINGTON, July 10. The Can-
adian reciprocity bill emerged un-
scathed tonight from the most ser-
ious ordeal it has yet experienced in
the senate Amendments offered by
Senator Cummins and two offered by
Simmons of North Carolina, all seek-
ing to increase the number of Can-
adian manufactured articles to be
admitted free of duty, were voted
down.

Tho vote in favor of the amend
ments was so small that Senator
Cummins asked for only five roll
calls, although he announced his in-

tention of asking at least ten.
The defeat of the Cummins amend-

ments clears the situation in the sen-
ate and leaves the reciprocity bill
much nearer final passage.

On the proposal to put flour and
cereal prodirts on the list of articles
which the United States will admit
free, Cummins was defeated 5! to 14-o-

the proposal to put asricultural
implements and lumber on the list be
was defeated 53 to 12.

.

HEAT AND HUMIDITY

PREVENT 1 FLIGHTS

BALTIMORE, July 10. Unable to
resume his aeroplane flight to Wash-
ington this evening because of

weather conditions, Harry
N. Atwood said he and Chas. K. Ham-
ilton would try to get away at 4 a. m.
tomorrow.

Atwood announced this decision af-

ter two futile attempts had been made
at a flight from the field where the
machine descended thl3 morning, af--i
ter a nerve racking, aerial Journey
which began at Atlantic City, N. J..
a few minutes after 5 o'clock andj
ended at 9:23 o'clock half a mile from
Stemmers run, approximately 148'
miles from the starting point.

The flight had to be discontinued!
because of the intense heat and high
humidity, which made it almost im-

possible to continue.

FAMOUS ARTIST LEAVES
G00Q SIZED FORTUNE

LOS ANGELES, July 10. The will
of Paul De Longpre, the famous paint-
er of flowers, who dleJ at his home
here June 30, was filed in the probate
superior court today by his daughter
Blanche The estate, Talue at $57,--
433.";i, consists of real and personal
property, and is left entirely to his
widow. Josephine de Longpre, with I

the exception of small bequests to his
three daughters.

KELLEY KNOCKED OUT.
ALBANY, July 10.-J-oe Kelley ot

Philadelphia was knocked out by Wil-

lie Lewis tonight In the second round
of a schedBled tee-ren- d beat.

en off, probably on account of unsat-
isfactory prices last year and the con-
dition of the crop is now lower than
at any time July 1 Tor the last 22
years. A sensational advance in the
price of potatoes was made during
the last month. The average price
July 1 was 96.3 cents a bushel.

Scarcity In Tobacco.
"Owing to the difficulty in setting

out tobacco plants, the acreage has
been reduced 28 per cent from that of
last year. The low condition, togeth-
er with short ncreage, combine to re-
duce the crop indications to a total
production of 63.3 per cent of last
year's crop, or 77.3 per cent of the
average for the last five years.

"Notwithstanding the drought the
wheat crop, both spring and winter,
will be well 'up to the average in total
production. It is scarcely likely the
amount of wheat in bushels will vary
a great deal from the average of the
last five years.

"On general crop conditions, the
section of country which appears to
have been hit hardest by the hot
weather ana drought Is the tier of
states comprising South Dakota, Ne-
braska, Kansas and Oklahoma."

IISSBiRlOfiE
ASKS DIVORCE

; Huand of Two Years Mixe.!
Ud in Affinity Affairs

Which Prompts Her
to bue

UNKNOWN

NEW YORK, July 10. Confirma-
tion of the report that Ethel Barry--

more, the actress, is to sue for di-

vorce from Rusaell Griswold Colt.
her husband of two years, was given
here tpday.

The material from which Miss Bar--I

rymore's lawyers expect to prepare
and file tomorrow the Initial papers
was received in this city today from
Los Angeles. The suit is to be for
absolute divorce and will be contested
In New York county. The material
from which Miss Barrymore's law-
yers will draw the complaint, it Is
reported'. Is in the form of one or
more affidavits signed by Miss Barry-mor- e

at Los Angeles.
There is but one ground ujon

which absolute divorce can be pro
cured in N-- York, but the name of
the alleged has been
withheld.

Ethel Barrymore and RubH Ori
"M fnli we married March 1?,

IS', at Hvde Pare. MUs Colt is
a son rf Sam-- c' Pomeroy Colt, pres-
ident of ttie United Rnbber
company On Vov 24, 1909. their sou
wa born, and a year later reports
that the rouplo had become estranged
were circulated.

RANK ROBBERS WILL

TEST BANKING LAW

CARSON. Nev, July 10 The trial
of the directors of the State bank, set
for today, was continued by Judge
Langan to Aug. 10 The case has been
In court for nearly a year and when
it was called toay it was announced
that Bank Examiner Howell had filed
a petition for a before the
supreme court to determine the con
stitutionality of Section 79 of the
new banking law. It is believed the
supreme court will have ruled on the
lehearlng question before the date
set today for the trial.

BRUGES ARE SWEPT

AWAY BY

EL PASO, July 10. Heavy rains
throughout this section demoralized
train service in the southwest and the
Rio Grande is again on a rampage.
Bridges over the Rio Grande at Cham-beric- o

and Canutillo are reported
swept away. A considerable section
of the Santa Fe roadbed north of this
city is gone. Daily rains are covering
a large portion of western Texas,
New Mexico as Arises.

S. P. IAFI
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Tell-ta- le Letter Figures to
Show That President En-

abled Guggenheims
to Grab Land

WHiTE HOUsTfAILS TO
CLEAR UP THE MYSTERY

Letter Was Sent From Rich-

ard S. Ryan to Secre-
tary of Interior Bal-- '

inger at Time
i

WASHINGTON, July 10. Tho
story of a vanishing, letter, both ad-

dressed and signed "Dick", from
Richard S. Ryan of New York to
Richard A. Ballinpar. then secretary
of the Interior, purporting to snow
that Chas. P. Taft influenced his
brother. President Taft, to forward
the alleged attempt of the Guggen
heim interests to acquire Controller
Bay, the only outlet for tho large
coal fields of Southern Alaska, figured
in the congressional Inquiry begun to-
day.

Fall to Clear It Up.
The testl.nony was given hefoie

the house committee on expendltmes
In the exterior department and state- - '
ments from the white house and from
Chas P. Taft's office failed to lift tho
mystery" enshrouding the alleged

letter.
Commissioner Dennett or the ten-or- al

land office was the inly wims.
He testified he knew nothing of it.
He would not ne-- : ssanlr know of Its
existence Suc-- h a letter was cot re-
called in any oiher qni.-tr- .

The letter was not to he found la
the files, thougn Miss l f. Abfcott.
a newspaper writer, who win testify
later, says she copied such a docu-
ment from .tho artlolalrfiles - -

"Exoresses Confidence."
President Taft expressed confidence

that his brother had never communl-- .
cated with him m the subject either
orally or in writing. Miss Abbott Is
already subpoenaed as a itne?s and
will probably appear before the com-
mittee Wednesday.

Commissioner Dennett testified that
there was some time between the
framing of the first draft and that ot
the final order opening the Controller
Bay lands to entry The usual provi-
sion was eliminated, which would
have required sixty days from any
one intending to file on the lands. He
did not know who struck It out. Re-
plying to a question, he said the ef-
fect of the omission would he to
give the advantage to those who hap-
pened to be on the ground Among tho
witnesses which the committee win
summon is Ashmun Brown, a Seattle
newspaper man, who was private sec-
retary to Secretary Ballinger and
who, according to Miss Abbott, was
present when she saw the alleged
Ryan-Balllng- letter.

8

FOR LIFE OF NEGRO

MASILLON, Ohio. Jnly 10. WUh
cries of "hang him," "lynch him,"
"lynch the brute.' r. mob of several
hundred persons gathered In tlia
northern part the cv f.day ind
threatened to wreak vengeance upon
Harbey Mlckens, a negro who is ac-
cused of having attacked .Myrtle
Evans, a 16 year ol white girl.

The negro had been captured by a
posse which chased him several
miles upon a handcar Half a hun-
dred men surrounded the Jail and
made a demonstration of violence, but
were quickly repelled by police and
deputies.

WOLCAST TO FIGHT

WELSH FOR THE TITLE..
LOS ANGELES, July 10- -

Wolgast'and Freddie Welsh
were matched this evening to
fight 20 rounds at the Vernon
arena on Thansgivlng day for
the lightweight championship.

Both will weigh 133 ring-
side. Wolgast is guaranteed
515,000 and Welsh )5.000. Wot-ga- st

will get 31 per cent of the
moving picture receipts, while
49 goes to Welsh.

There win be no side bet.
Wolgast, who is now In tho
city, says he will not flgat be-
fore this "go." Ho leaves lor
his home to Cadillac, Mich.,
tomorrow.
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